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Bnttany Varney serves an untouchable 
ball against the Jewell Blue Jays. The Falls 

City Mountaineers gathered in the middle 
of the court to celebrate the point 

Teammate Alexis Romine commented, 
"Brittany was a pretty consistent server 

and was an asset to the team" 

9A~ OF Tl4& T1P CL.aftl 
Destiny Wyatt tips the ball over the net to 
Jewell to score a much needed point. 
Destiny was awarded best offensive 
player three years in a row. One of her 
many skills was tipping the ball back at 
the other team. The Mountaineers beat 
Jewell, 3-1 during th1s intense game. 

SENIOR MOUNTAINEERS lAbova.) 
Senior, Alexis Romine (left), has played volleyball for Falls City for 6 years, playing on 
Varsity her whole high school career. Alexis was a phenomenal defensive player and 
enjoyed playing in the back row. Alexis commented, 1 will miss playing volleyball, 
especially digging hard hitting balls." Senior, Destiny Wyatt (middle), played volleyball for 
8 years, playing Varsity her whole high school career as well. Destiny was an exceptional 
hitter and her teammates could always depend on her to deliver hard hitting spikes. The 
last senior, Arcelia Castle (right), has played volleyball for 6 years, 3 of those on Varsity. 
Arcelia was a strong server; she was always perfecting her serves at practice. 
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~UPCRfghtl 
At the beginning of the game against 
Jewell, the team gathers together. During 
thiS time they encouraged each other to 
play hard. Destiny Wyatt said, 'We may 
have looked serious but most the time we 
were laughing at each other." 

~~(laft) 
After every away game the team stops for 

dinner on the way home. Some of their 
fondest memories were made while 
eating as a family. Win or loss, they 
always had high spirits at dinner and 

enjoyed their time together. 

laft to Right: Destiny Hale (7-V) Sophomore, Allison Kidd (8-V) Sophomore, Selena LaVoie (10-JV) 
Freshman, Tiauannah Davis (3-V) Sophomore, Siara Poe-Johnson (14-V) Junior, Arcelia Castle (10-V) Senior, 
Destiny Wyatt (4-V) Senior, Alexis Romine (1-V) Senior, Anna Lammers-Fulmer (4-JV) Freshman, Alex Van Laere (6-
V) Freshman, Sherea Coker (13-V) Junior, Dakota Cessnun (14:JV) Sophomore, Aimee Timshell (3-JV) Junior. 

Coach: Roxi Barnhart As;s;is;tant Coach: Autumn Wyatt 5 



Top Laf~ ~o Righ~: Ethan McConnell (Asst. Coach), Sean Burgett (Asst. Coach), Jon Creekmore (55-0L/DL), Nicholas Burgett (8-QB/S), 
Tanner Simmons (54-0L/DL), Maki Numenanmaker (69-0L/LB), Ammon Uri (70-0L/DL), Max Clements (7-TE/LB), Tristan Yeager (22-TB/LB), 
Ryan McNabb (90-0L/DL), Art Houghtaling (Head Coach), Dan (Volunteer) 
Middla Laf~ ~o Righ~: Ronnie Simmons (Asst. Coach), Zach Labrado (12-TE/LB), Robert Kempfer (47-TE/S), Bo Beauchamp (21-FB/DE), 
Kyler Frelinger (37-0L/DL), Zach Weems (34-TE/LB),Jordan Crow (26-DL), Sam Metzler (5-0L/DL) 
Bo~~om Laf~ ~o Righ~: Dylan Young (10-QB/S), Anthony Hilliard (23-0L/DL), Nick Kempfer (1-TE/S), Dustin Schneider (2-TE/S), 
Nathan Kempfer (3-TE/S), Glenn Mott (24-DL/RB),Jon Goolsby (4-TE/LB), Brian Youtz (66-0L/DL) 



CI-4EST BUMP (Laft) 
Tristan Yeager and Bo Beauchamp get pumped 
for a game. The two teammates were always 
inseparable. Bo commented, "My favorite part of 
the season was blocking for Tristan." 

LETS BREAK SOME 
S~OULDERS tBottorn Laft) 
Dan Bush, a recent Special Olympics gold medal 
winner, is giving the team a motivational speech 
at a team dinner. He was always there for the 
team and was their greatest supporter. "lets 
break some shoulders· was his favorite thing to 
say to the team. 

BREAK tAbova) 
The teammates are "breaking· at a team dinner. T earn 
dinners were a tradition the day before every game. 
Players and their families gathered together to eat and 
get to know each other better. 

~E BUILDING OF A TEAM 
(Laft) 
The players attempt to build a strong pyramid. This 
was just one of the many ways these Mountaineers 
created a sense of team unity. Unique bonds and 
relationships were created and head coach, Art 
Houghtaling said, "it was a memorable season· 



Girls -sasketball 

Tl-11: FOUR gQJIORg ITop Loft:» 
The four Senior Mountianeers gather for a group photo after they play their last 
away game. The team played their hearts out ttying to defeat the number one 
team in the league. It was a close, intense game that kept the crowd on their 
toes. The senior girls walked away from the game with their heads held high, 
feeling proud of how well they had played. 

MONI:V IRightl 
Allison Kidd, the leading Sophomore of the Mountaineers, shoots for a three 
pointer and swishes it! Even though Allison was just a Sophomore she was a 

team leader and for the following years to come she'll take on the 
responsibility to lead the team. 



LET T~E G AME BEGIN 
ILaft) 
Destiny Wyatt starts the game off by 
tipping the ball to the Mountaineers while 
playing against the Perrydale Pirates. 
Destiny tipped the ball off every game 
and it always came our way. Senior, Alexis 
Romine, commented, "Destiny was an 
asset to the team.· 

T~E BA LL ~En: 
ILaft) 
Brittany Varney dribbles down the 
court to make a lay in after 
stealing the ball from the other 
team. This was a regular 
occurrence for Brittany Varney. 
The Lady Mountaineers team 
named her "the ball thief' during a 
team gathering because of her 
ability to always steal the ball from 
the opposing team. 

laft to R.fght: Brittany Vamey(23) Sophomore, Allison Kidd(22) Sophomore, Selena LaVoie(31) Freshman, Anna Dixon(12) Senior, 
Destiny Wyatt(4) Senior, Sherea Coker(41) Junior, Alex Van Laere(32) Freshman, Arcelia Castle(24) Senior, Alexis Romine(l) Senior, 
Tiauannah Davis(20) Sophomore, Destiny Hale(13) Sophomore. 
Wead Coach: Micke Kidd A~cbnt Coach: Steven Lynn, Hannah Sandlin, Alyssa Reynolds, Shane Castle, Steve Dixon. 
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TAKE IT TO TI-lE J-fOOP CAbovaJ 
Nick Burgett drives past the other teams defense to the basket Nick was one of the 

leading scorers this season. This is Nick's second year on varsity and he plans to 
continue to play on varsity for the next two years. 
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lzsak Wilkinson passes to his teammate Nick Kempfer. 
Both of these freshman excelled on the junior varsity 
team this year. These two plan on becoming valuable 
parts of the varsity team for upcoming seasons. 

SWIS~ CRight) 
Sophomore Zach Weems 
steps up to the free throw line 
to get some easy points for his 
team. "It's weird whenever I'm 
at the free throw line because 
usually I'm the one fouling 
people" said Zach. 

What did you 
enjoy most 
about the 
season? 'The chance to tty 

and excel in a new 
sport." 

"We never won but 
I think we got 

better· 
Zach Labrado -Nick Burgett 

"I had fun being a part 
of the team. We are 
young but next year 
we will do better· 
-Tnstan Yeager 

nrnaout CAbova) 
Head coach, Sean Burgett, calls 
a timeout He had his team's full 
attention when motivating the 
boys. 

"It was a wonderful 
year. I think we 

really learned a lot.· 
Zach Weems 
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FAST AND FURIOUS 
(Above.) 

Robert Kempfer sprints for a first place spot 
in the 800 meter race. Being a sophomore, 

he took 6th at districts. Next year Robert 
hopes to earn himself a spot in state. 
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ON YOUR MARK. GET 
SET. GOI (Above.) 

Zach Weems prepares for the 100 
meter dash. Along with the 100, Zach 
also participated in the 4x1 relay, 4x4 

relay, and the 200. 

La.ft to Rigtlt: Robert Kempfer, Zach Labrado, Tristan Yeager, 
Nathan Kempfer, Dakota Cessnun, Brittany Varney, Kenny Graham, Selena 

Lavoie, Nick Kempfer, Destiny Wyatt, Zach Weems, Nick Burgett. 



Wyatt and Nick Burgett both earned themselves a place in state this 
Destiny went to state for long jump and Nick for the 400 meter. Destiny 

7th at state with a jump of15' 1" and Nick placed 8th with a time of53.78. 

TI-IROW IT FAR CAbovaJ 
Sophomore, Brittany Varney, throws disc 
at the district meet. Her personal record 
for the season was 89' 3". Brittany also 
participated in shot put; throwing 31' 4" at 
districts and almost earning herself a spot 
at state. 

LONG DISTANCE 
CAbova) 
Twins Nathan and Nickolas Kempfer both 
participate in long distance events. They 
ran the 1500 meter and 3000 meter races. 
Being fi-eshmen, Nate and Nick hope to 
improve as the years go on. 
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DOWN FOR TI-lE 
COUNT CLaft) 
Sophomore Dakota Cessnun 
plays dead on the court after 
falling off her scooter. The 
obstacle race became very intense 
and competitive which lead to 
Dakota's epic fall. 
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RUN. ANTI-IONY. 
RUN (La.ft) 
Freshman Anthony Hilliard pulls 
Nick Kempfer on a scooter for a 
relay race competition between 
the classes. Unfortunately the 
Freshmen class ended in last place 
regardless of their effort and 
determination. 

BOY~ BEAUTY 
PAGEANT CLaft) 
Malachi Robles, Zach W>rado, Bo 
Beauchamp, and Dustin Schneider strut 
their stuff on stage for the Annual Boys 
Beauty Pageant The boys were judged 
on their beauty, the1r talent, and the 
question and answer portion. Senior class 
representative Dustin Schneider was 
crowned the 2013 Boys Beauty Pageant 
Queen. 



ROYAL TV CRight) 
Princes Tristan Yeager, Bo Beauchamp, 

Zach L.abrado, Dustin Schneider and 
princesses Arcelia Castle, Selena LaVoie, 

nauannah Davis, Destiny Wyatt, and 
Alexis Romine group together for a 

picture on the last day of spirit week. 
Freshman, Selena LaVoie was crowned 
queen at the Homecoming dance that 

Saturday. During halftime of the football 
game the princesses were presented by 

being brought out onto the field on 
trucks. Fireworks were lit above them 

while they gathered for pictures. 

PajarM Day 
-Vote for Homecoming Court 
-Cha1rGame 
-Frozen T -Shirt 

Twin Day 
-Boys VS Girls Volleyball Game 

Purple and Gold Day 
-Announce Homecommg Court 
-Relay Race 

Homecoming Dance 

LAST J-IOMEC.OMING (Laft) 
Senior Karissa Stoltz and her date Chance Beauchamp reluctantly take a 
photo. This was their third Homecoming together as a couple. "It was sad 
to think this was our last Homecoming together" said Karissa. 
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Events were held daily lasting one week 
Day 1· Each class presented their class flag 
and were judged on their creativity and 
style. Also. the flame was brought in and lit 
for the weeks event. 

representatives play a mustcal chatr 
basketball game and a texting competition. 
On the final day classes participated in a 
school wide scavenger hunt. The final 
standings were also presented with the 
Sophomore class taking first place. Seniors 
second. and staff took third 



. _...,.. ... IN ~E WEST lAbova) 
Oraven Pelkey, Selena Lavoie, Brian Youtz, Nicholas Kempfer, Jonathan 
Creekmore and Nathan Kempfer show their country sides. They all dressed up in 
Western wear and stayed that way the entire day. Selena said that 'We should dress 
like this every day!" 

QAY CI-IEESEI lAbova Laft) 
Juneva Lukins smiles for an impromptu picture. Her shirt may say "Smile" but 
Juneva wasn't always so willing to take pictures. The yearbook class was very 
happy that they were able to capture her smiling for the camera. 

BY ~E BOOK lAbova Right) 
Jane Mackey and Arcelia Casde work together on a science project for Mr. 

Kidd's class. They designed rockets, which they later built and launched. Every 
person in that class agreed that the project was a great way to get them more 

interested in science. 

ALL IN TI-lE NUMBERS lAbova) 
Juneva Lukins, Destiny Wyatt, Serenity Salleng. Karissa Stoltz, Tyler Schneider, 
Alexis Romine and Jordan Baty pose for a senior picture. They were a small class of 
eight, but they were used to that Most of these seniors have been in the same 
class since kindergarten, so they were a dose knit group. 

~ FACQllAbove LeW 
Selena Lavoie and Nathan Kempfer take a picture before P.E. class. The two were 
fiiends all throughtout treshmen year. Nathan said, "Mrs. Verhaar's P.E. class was 
one of my favorite classes." 

•INCOMING! lAbova Right) 
Bo Beauchamp prepares to drop a bowling ball from the high schoors roof. Mr 

Kidd's science class was doing a project to measure velocity and impact. Bo said, 
,'mthe ·ngofthe • 
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DAI~Y DUK~ tAbova) 
Bo Beauchamp, Tyler Schneider, and 
Tristan Yeager strut their cutoffs. 
Although the teachers didn't like it and 
averted their eyes as much as they could, 
the shorts did follow school rules. Tyler 
said, "Real men wear short shorts." 

Memories are the 
key not to the past, 
but to the future. 

-Corrie Ten Boom t t 

CERT1F1ED UFE ~AVER~ 
(Right) 
Tristan Yeager, Kyle Smith, and Harley 
Lukins perform CPR on a dummy for an 
AED training/CPR certification dass. The 
dass was held in the school gym and 
everyone participated. Destiny Wyatt 
arranged the dass as part of her senior 
project and said, "I thought it went really 
well." 

Rocket Launching 



Donkey Basketball was a very successful fundraiser 
for the class of2014. Family, friends, children, teachers 
and students gathered together for Falls Oty's second 
year of participating in Donkey Basketball; a "sport" 
where teams ride donkeys while also attempting to 

play basketball. Participants are only allowed to shoot 
while on their donkey and typically the donkeys don't 

cooperate. This makes for a fun, challenging and 
entertaining event! 

Senior, Arcelia Castle, got off her donkey and 
couldn't get back up. Arcelia yelled, "Help, I've fallen 

and I can't get up!" 
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DRESS LIKE A TEACI-4ER 
DAY lRight) 

Destiny Wyatt dresses like her teacher Mrs. 
Verhaar for the dress like a teacher spirit day. 

Other dress up days during spirit week 
induded Tie Dye Day, Granny Day, and 

Crazy Hat and Sock Day. 

1-4UMAN BOWLING: 
lRight) 

Dustin Schneider rolls into bowling pins 
giving the Juniors a good score during 

Human Bowling. Dustin was able to 
knock down all bowling pins both 

times. 
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TlNE CRACKERS 
(Laft) 
Freshmen Nathan Kempfer and 
Malachi Robles rush to eat 6 saltine 
crackers to try and finish first in an 
obstacle course. Each team found it 
harder then they expected to eat 
these crackers in such a short time. 

PROM COURT Claft) 
jun1ors Bo Beauchlmp Harley Lulcins, 

Tnstan Yeager and Senior Tyler Schneider 
(Not pidlRd) are the pnnces for Prom iL-------~......1 

Alexis Romine. Arcelia Casde, Karissa 
Stoltz, and Destiny Wyatt were the 

pmc:esses. Prom was held at the Sllem 
Carousel. 

Juniors, Bo Beauchamp, Tristan 
Yeager, Dustin Schneider and Harley 
Lukins struggle to keep their 
teammates up. The Chair Game has 
been a tradition at Falls Gty High 
School. The students usually vote to 
play this game every spirit week. 
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COWGIRL STYLE lAbova) 
Alexis Romine, Destiny Wyatt and Allison Kidd all 

arrive to Prom wearing their cowgirl boots. 
Destiny Wyatt said, "I just didn't feel like wearing 

heels, cowgirl boots were much more 
comfortable. • Prom this year was held at the 

Salem Waterfront Carousel. 



KING AND QUEEN 
tAbovo) 
Destiny Wyatt and Harley Lukins are 
aowned queen and king. The other 
prom court members were: Karissa Stoltz, 
Artelia Castle, Alexis Romine, Tristan 
Yeager, Bo Beauchamp, and Tyler 
Schneider. The court members sat along 
the horses of the carousel as the king and 
queen were crowned. 



Senior Projects 
Jordan Baty 

Jordan wanted the student body of Falls 
Oty High School to become more aware 
about cancer. For her senior project she 
had a guest speaker come from the Salem 

Hospital to give a presentation about 
cancer. The speaker spoke about types 

of cancer, warning signs, and preventative 
measures. 

Dackota Clark 
Dackota used his construction skills to 

build bleachers down at the football field. 
Dackota took construction dasses 

throughout high school and enjoyed 
learning this skill. The Mountaineer fans 

are very appreciative to have a place to sit 
while enjoying watching football games. 

Alaxi~ Romina 
Alexis held a health fair at the elementary 
school during the F.A.C.E.S hour. She 

coordinated with Polk County Health to 
come out and speak with the students 
about tobacco, dental health, nutrition, 

and the human body. Alexis also provided 
each student with a bag of dental supplies 

to take home. 

Junava Lukin~ 
Juneva felt that the elementary school 
needed dothes for children in need of 

dothing. so she got dothes donated to 
the elementary school children. The 

dothes will be available for students in 
need, or students that have accidents 

during the school day. 
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Arc alia Ca~tla 
Arcelia received a grant from the Parent 
Group to re-roof the play shed at the 

elementary school. She coordinated the 
project by getting volunteers to help with 
this construction project. She also made 

sure the volunteers were fed and 
hydrated dunng the project 

Da~tiny Wyatt 
Destiny took it upon herself to fundraise 

and install an AED in the high school 
gym. She also received enough money 

to buy a second AED that will be installed 
at the elementary school. Destiny also 

held a CPR/ AED training involving all of 
the high school students. The school is 

now prepared for any emergency 
situation that may arise. 

Tylar ~chnaidar 
For Tyler's senior project he raised 

money to buy and install American fl~ 
at the Falls Oty Cemetary. These~ 
will be put up on all American holidays. 

The first holiday the flags were presented 
was Memorial Day and the community 
enjoyed seeing them as they drove in to 

town. 

Kari~~a ~toltz 
Karissa held a public petting zoo at the 

ball park in Falls City to encourage young 
children to participate in the Polk County 
4-H program. The petting zoo induded 
a mini horse, goat, rabbit, guinea pig. 

ducks, and chickens. The children real 
enjoyed petting all the animals. 









ALLS 
STUDENT BODY 
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Malia Brandt 
Educational 

Assistant 

John Gilbert 
Facilities Manager 

High School Flashback 

Jonathan Ellingson 
English Teacher/ 
Junior Advisor 

Lisa Johnstone 
Office Manager 

Jack Thompson 
Principal/ 

Superintendent 

Jason Evans 
Math Teacher 

Micke Kidd 
Science Teacher/ 
Freshmen Advisor 

Kelsey Verhaar 
P. E./Health 

Teacher/Senior 
Advisor 

Art Houghtaling 
Vice Principal/ 

History Teacher/ 
Sophomore Advisor 

Lynn Love 
Business 
Manager 
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Jonathon Creekmore Kenny Graham Keyarlei Heinrich Anthony Hilliard 

Nathan Kempfer Nicholas Kempfer Selena Lavoie Draven Pelkey 

Malachi Robles Daniel Ross Dylan Young Brian Youtz 

"Go COVIfldeVItl~ lVI t~e dlrectiOVI of ~OIAr 
dreams. Live t~e life ~oiA ~ave lmagiVIed," 

-HeVlr~ David T~orealA 
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Daniel Boone Nicholas Burgett Dakota Cessnun Tiauannah Davis 

Nathan Gilbert Destiny Hale Autumn Johnson Robert Kempfer 

Allison Kidd Zachary Labrado Justin Maxfield Kyle Smith 

Brittany Varney Zachary Weems 
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Bo Beauchamp George Hillebrand Harley Lukins Jane Mackey 

Vi Markel Dustin Schneider Tristan Yeager 

"It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are." 
- E. E. Cummings 
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""''1ue wtx> ~ free c:l 
ruentful Hnlp surely 

rmd peace: 
-EtkHm 

Activities Jordan has 
participated in: 
Basketball: 2 Years 
Track & Reid: 2 Years 
Video Productions: 1 Year 
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"A great accomplishment 
shouldn't be the end of the 
road, just the starting point 
for the next leap forward." 

-Harvey Mackay 

"Some say the world will end in fire, 
Some say in ice. 
From what I've tasted of desire 
I hold with those who favor fire. 
But if it had to perish twice, 
I think I know enough of hate 
To say that for destruction ice 
Is also great 
and would suffice." 
-Robert Frost 

Activities Arcelia has 
participated in: 
Volleyball: 4 Years 
Basketball: 4 Years 
Photography: 1 Year 
Video Productions: 1 Year 

Activities Juneva has 
~~~ participated in: 

Yearbook: 2 Years 
Crafts: 2 Years 



Activities Alexis has 
participated in: 
Volleyball: 3 Years 
Basketball: 2 Years 
Yearbook: 1 Year 
Crafts: 1 Year 
Video Productions: 1 Year 
Unified Science: 1 Year 

u 

1M ~ ll1d rriOfJt ~ 

~ In tM world oaJnOt 11& 

~ or &Ven 'tooobkJ - tmy 
u 

rrQ5t 11& ft)Jt wtth tM Mal 1;. 

~~ 

Tyler Schneider 
"That'll go over like a 
pregnant pole vaulter." 

-David Easter 

Activities Tyler has 
participated in: 
Competitive Games: 3 Years 
Wrestling: 3 Years 
Falls City Fire: 2 Years 
Crafts: 1 Year 
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Activities Destiny has participated in: 
Volleyball: 4 Years 
Basketball: 2 Years 
Track & Field: 2 Years 
SAQ'S: 1 Year 
Yearbook: 4 Years 
Crafts: 2 Years 
Spanish: 2 Years 
Leadership: 2 Years 
Historical Sites: 1 Year 
Video Production: 1 Year 
Concession Stand: 2 Years 
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·111e best thing about the 
fut e is that it comes 
one day at a rme:· 
·Abe Linco n 

"Hakuna Matata." 
-Timon &Pumba, The Lion King 

Activities Karissa has 
participated in: 
Yearbook: 4 Years 
Crafts: 3 Years 
Historical Sites: 1 Year 
Video Productions: 1 Year 



CLA~~ OF 20 I 4 
On june 13th, 2014,Jordan Baty, 
juneva Lukins, Alexis Romine, Tyler 
Schneider, Karissa Stoltz, and Destiny 
Wyatt graduated high school. The 
ceremony was held in the gym and 
was filled with family and mends. The 
valedictorian was Destiny Wyatt and 
the commencement speaker was 
teacher, Kelsey Verhaar. 



Falls City Parent Group 

Con8ratu(ations C(ass cif2014 



Falls City Volunteer Fire Department 

F qlls City T eqc\Jers 

CorqrotLJlations Closs of 201t 
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